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GOVERNORS'REPORTS
Deputy ChairmanJs Report
In summary I would like, on behalf of the Board of
Governors, to thank all members of staff for their
continuing dedication and excellent work during the
year. It is through their dedication and excellence that
the hospital continues to enjoy its reputation in this
country and world wide.

I have pleasure in presenting the report on the hospital
for the twelve months ended 31 December 1998.
This report outlines the main activities of the hospital
during a year which saw the continuation of the
sustained increase in activity in recent years. The
number of mothers delivered was 7,817, an increase of
3.4% over 1997 and 25% since 1994.

J.Brian Davy
Deputy Chairman.

The hospital's budgetary performance during 1998 is
set out in detail in the Report of the Finance & General
Purposes Committee. The deficit carried into the year
was £212K and this increased to £661K primarily due
to the need to increase the number of midwives to cope
with the continuing increase in activity. The extent of
this deficit is a cause for concern as it will be a "first
charge" against the hospital's allocation in 1999.

Executive Committee Report
Executive Committee
At the Annual General Meeting the outgoing members
of the Executive Committee were proposed and
seconded and were elected as ordinary members of the
Executive Committee for the coming year.

During the year the hospital commissioned a
Development Control Plan (DCP). This DCP sets out a
plan in terms of the infrastructure which will be needed
to cope with increasing activity levels, changes in
medical practice and enhanced patient expectations.
This must be a priority for the hospital in the coming
years.

New Governors
Mr. Frank Downey, Mr. Nial Fennelly, Mr. Anthony
Garry, Mrs. Joanne Keane, Mrs. Anne Murphy, Mr.
Colm O'Briain.

Staff Appointments

1998 was a very challenging and stressful year for the
hospital reflecting the sustained pressure on limited
resources in terms of overworked staff and overused
hospital facilities. These pressures were intensified by
the ever higher standards of patient care that are now
demanded by all who attend the hospital.

•
•

Ms. Jill Andrews was appointed to the post of Senior
Physiotherapist and Ms. Grainne McCarthy was
appointed as Clinical Risk Manager. Two appointments
were made in midwifery services - Ms. Clare
McCormick as Clinical Instructor and Ms. Jean
McMahon as Midwifery Tutor. Fr. Derek Smyth
replaced Fr. Paddy Madden as Chaplain. Dr. Michael
Geary joined the staff as Assistant Master.

Not wishing to single out individuals for fear of
seeming not to recognise the efforts of everybody in the
entire organisation, I am very conscious of the pressures
that were heaped on the Master, Declan Keane, in his
first year of office. Doubtless, he will gain from this
experience but we must thank him for shouldering the
task. In a similar vein I must mention our Matron,
Maeve Dwyer, who carried a similar load where she of
course brought her valuable experience to bear on the
problems that arose .

Staff Retirements
Dr. MacDonald,Consultant Obstetrician/Gynaecologist
retired on the 29th. June 1998. Ms. Ann King, Senior
Physiotherapist, retired on the 1st. September 1998.

Developmmts during 1998
Improvements to the hospital continued in 1998 with
the commissioning of the newly extended delivery
ward. The accounts department moved into new
accommodation which was necessa.ry in the context of
the expan ion of the delivery ward. Work continued
during the year on both the re -wiring and fire
•
precauoon programme .

Once again the hospital was very well served by our
Secretary/Manager, Michael Lenihan, and his assistant,
Ronan Gavin, who tried very hard to reconcile the
financial implications of the higher than anticipated
number of births.
Finally, I would like to thank the Board of the Ho pital
for their participation in a series of difficult meetings
during the year, addressing a stream of
many of
which related to the familiar ground of seeking to
deliver a higher level of care to more patients with
limited resources.

Charter Day
•

We had a very good attendance at harter Day which
wa held on the 29th. January 1998 and wa hosted by
Dr. & Mrs. Keane to whom we are most grateful.
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Medical Staff

New Governors

Mr. Colm O)Briain

Mr. TOllY Garry

Mn Ann Mltrphy

Mr. Frank Downey

Mrs. ]oanne Keam

also Mr. Nial Fennelly

New Appointments
•

Ms. ]ill Alldml's

Smjor PhysiotiJerapist

Fr. Dcrt"k myth
Clmplnjll

Ms. lare McCormick Ms. ]ea1t McMaholl
/jllica/lmtructor
Midwifery Tt/tor
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Ms. Graimle McCarthy Dr. Michae/ Geary
Cli1tical Risk Ma11l1ger Assista1lt Master

Hospital Alvards and Certificates

Development Control Plan

Certificates were presented to midwives/nurses who
successfully completed the Special & Intensive Care of
the New-Born Course. The John F. Cunningham
Medal was awarded to Dr. Brendan Doyle. The A
Edward Smith Medal was awarded to Ms. Sophia
Morgan. The Kieran O'Driscoll prize was presented to
Ms. Fiona Hughes. The Royal College of Surgeons
medal was awarded to Dr. Robin O'Reilly.

During the year the hospital engaged Scott, Talion
Walker, Architects, to prepare a Development
Control Plan (DCP) for the hospital. The practice of
obstetrics and gynaecology has changed dramaticalJy
in the last ten years. In addition patient expectations
have changed and the purpose of the DCP is to set
out a framework in which these changes can be
accommodated as we move into the next
millennium. The DCP will be discussed with the
Department of Health and Children with a view to
acquiring the necessary funding to implement the
plan over the coming years.

Hospital Finances
As can be seen from the report of the Finance and
General Purposes Committee a deficit of £449K was
incurred during the year. This deficit reflects
increasing activity and a decision taken to increase
midwifery staffing during the year.

Maternity Hospitals Joint Standing Committee
This Committee was established during the year
under the Chairmanship of Dr. Miriam Hederman
O'Brien. Meetings are held on a monthly basis and
issues of common interest are being addressed.

Health & Safety
An Occupational Health Service for staff was
introduced during the year. Dr. Sheelagh O'Brien,
Occupational Health Physician was engaged on a
sessional basis and the hospitals service links with a
similar service in St. Vincent's Hospital, Elm Park.
The development of departmental safety statements
continued during 1998 and many courses were
organised during the year.

Conclusion
The Executive Committee has great pleasure in
acknowledging the work and co -operation they
received from all categories of staff: medical,
paramedical , midwifery, administration, catering,
maintenance, portering and household.

Mr.Kevin Mays
H onorary ecretary

l1uruguratioll of MaIter, Dr. Dulml Kealle, Mr. Briall Dar.Y. DeputJ CiJair",all, Mr. MiclJael Ltllihan, Secretary/Manager
( 7 I
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Dr. Du/an Keane, Master

•

Mr. Michael Lenihan, Secretary/Manager

Ms. Maeve DJVyer, Matron

Executive Committee

Committee Report

Mrs. Margaret Anderson
Dr. Declan Keane (Master)
Dr. Desmond Connell (Archbishop of Dublin-Chairman)
Mrs. Una Crowley
Mr. Brian Davy (Deputy Chair man )
Councillor Joe Doyle
Ms. Nuala Fennell
Fr. A. O'Neill (Administrator, Parish of St. Andrew's)
Dr. J. Gallagher
Mr. Joe Doyle (Lord Mayor of Dublin - Vice Chairman)
Mrs. Carmencita Hederman
Mr. G. Hogan
Dr. R. Jackson
Mr. W. Johnston
Mr. lM. Lepere (Honorary Treasurer)
Mrs. Rosaleen Lynch
Dr. D. MacDonald
Mr. Kevin Mays (Honorary Secretary)
Councillor Mary Mooney
Dr. IF. Murphy
Dr. N. O'Brien
Mrs. K. O'Grady
Prof. C. O'Herlihy
Dr. D. O'Keefe
Ms. Patricia O'Shea
Mrs. Monica Owens
Mr. Alex Spain
Dr. Peter Boylan
Mr. F. Downey

The Finance and General Purposes Committee
continued its monthly review of the hospital finances.
The cUll1ulative increase in activity levels at the hospital,
combined with staffing difficulties had a serious impact
on the hospitals finances resulting in a deficit for the
year of £449k, producing a cUll1ulative deficit of £661k.
Gross expenditure was £20,323k and this represents an
increase of 13% over the 1997 running costs. Payroll
costs accounted for 71.7% of the gross expenditure and
non-pay costs for the remaining 28.3%, being a similar
pattern to previous years (1997:71%:29%). Income for
the year increased to £3,463k being 17% of gross
expenditure. The gross expenditure was funded by a
Department of Health and Children allocation of
£16,412k and patient and other income of £3,463k.

Developments
The need for a complete review of midwifery staffing
levels was discussed throughout the year. The drafting
of a Development Control Plan for formal presentation
to the DOH&C was finalised late in the year. In
addition committees were formalised and commenced
meetings to deal with the Y2K issue and the Euro
changeover.

J. M. Lepere
Honorary Treasurer
Comparison of Expenditure
Gros
Expenditure
£m
1998
20.323

Finance and General Purposes Committee
Dr. Declan Keane (Master)
Mr. J.B. Davy (Deputy Chairman)
Mr. Kevin Mays (Honorary Secretary)
Mr. John Lepere (Honorary Treasurer)
Mrs. Kathleen O'Grady
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Patient
income
£m
3.463

1997

17.983

2.960

1996

15.956

2.779

1995

15.187

2.564

1994

14.327

2.278

1993

13.815

2.150

1992

12.957

1.721

-

Secretary/Manager

Board of Governors

Michael Lenihan, Dip. H.A.

Governors ex-officio
Dr. Desmond Connell (Archbishop of Dublin-Chairman)

Accountant

Mr. Joe Doyle (Lord Mayor - Vice Chairman)

Mr. Ronan Gavin B.B.S.(Hons) A.c.A.

Dr.Declan Keane (Master)
Ver Rev. Bernard Brady (Parish Priest of the Parish of

House Committee

Haddington Road)

Mrs. L. MacDonald
Dr. D. Keane (Master)
Mrs. A. Davy
Mrs. M. Owens
Mrs. U. Crowley
Mrs. R. Lynch
Mrs. M. Spain
Mrs. M. Anderson
Mrs. K. O'Grady
Mrs. C. Hedellllan
Mrs. 1. Meagber
Mrs. A. Murpby

Very Rev. Brian Power (Parish Priest of the Parish of Sandymount)
Rev. A. O'Neill (Administrator of the Parish of St.
Andrew, Westland Row)

Nominated by the Minister For Health & Children
Ms. Nuala Fennell
Ms. Patricia O'Shea

Nominated by Dublin Corporation
Councillor J. Doyle
Councillor M. Mooney

Professional Advisors
Law Advisors

Governors Elected

Gerard, Scallan and O'Brien,

1937 Mrs. T. ]. Gilmartin (Deceased May'98)

69-71 St. Stephen's Green, Dublin 2.

* 1941

Mr. Patrick A. Duggan

Bankers

*

The Bank ofIreland,

* 1951 Mr. P.]. Brennan

2 College Green, Dublin 2.

1944 Dr. Mary Greene
1952 Mrs. Frank Duff
1953 Mr. Gerard Lardner, SC

Auditors

1953 Mr. Patrick McGrath

Price Waterhouse Coopers, Chartered Accountants,
George's Quay, Dublin 2.

* 1954 Prof. D.K. O'Donovan
* 1954 Mr. John Woods
* 1956 Mrs. E. Coyle

Engineers

* 1956 Dr. J.G. Gallagher

Varming Mulcahy Reilly Associates,

* 1956 Mrs. ]. Malone

Landscape House, Landscape Road, Dublin 14.

* 1956 Mr. Dermot O'Reilly-Hyland

1957 Dr. Garret Fitzgerald, TD

Architects
William H. Byrne & Son,

* 1957

20 uffolk Street, Dublin 2.

* 1957 Mrs. T.P. O'Riordan

Quantity urveyor
Lconard and William ,
32 Na au treet, Dublin 2.

Health & aJety
Fire afety Consultants Ltd.,
Rathdrum, Co.Wicklow.
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Mrs. S. Geoghegan

1958 Mrs S.O'Sullivan (Deceased Jan'98)

* 1983 Mrs. A.J. Spain

1958 Dr. Deirdre Pepper

* 1983 Mrs. Eunice D'Arcy (Deceased Jan'98)

* 1959 Prof. Sheamus P. Dundon

* 1983 Mr. Neill McCann

* 1959 Prof. E. O'Dwyer

* 1983 Mrs. J. Meagher

* 1961 Mrs. S. De Valera

* 1983 Prof. S. Blake

* 1961 Mrs. S. Dundon

* 1984 Dr. D. W. MacDonald

* 1961 Mr. Patrick Kelly

* 1984 Mrs. J.M. Stronge

* 1962 Mr. Alex J. Spain

* 1985 Rev. Thomas O'Keeffe

* 1963 Mrs. K. O'Driscoll

* 1985 Dr. J.T. Gallagher

* 1963 Mrs. T.D. Hanratty

* 1985 Dr. R.J. Jackson

* 1964 Mrs. Robert W.R. Johnston (Deceased June'98)

* 1985 Mr. Edward Bourke

* 1964 Mr. Patrick J. Spain

* 1986 Mrs. M. Hayes

* 1967 Mr. Sean O'Sullivan

* 1986 Mr. Gabriel Hogan

* 1967 Mrs. Conor P. Maguire

* 1986 Mrs. M. Owens

* 1968 Mr. Joseph Derek Davy

* 1986 Dr. J. Stanley

* 1968 Prof. Eoin O'Malley

* 1987 Prof. P. Masterson

* 1969 Prof. Kieran O'Driscoll

* 1989 Mrs. A. Davy

* 1969 Dr. Alan O'Grady

* 1990 Mrs. M. Anderson

* 1970 Mrs. D. Meagher

* 1990 Mrs. K. O'Grady

* 1971 Mrs. P.A. Duggan (Deceased May '98)

* 1990 Mrs. C. Hederman

* 1971 Mrs. E. O'Malley

* 1991 Dr. J. Stronge

* 1972 Mr. Desmond McGuane

* 1991 Dr. J.F. Murphy

* 1974 Dr. Joseph Alvey

* 1992 Dr. F. Boylan

* 1974 Mr. S.P. Boland

* 1992 Mr. Kevin Mays (Honorary Secretary)

* 1974 Mrs. Coleman Conroy

* 1995 Mr. Peter Sutherland

* 1975 Mrs. M. Ensor

* 1995 Prof. C. O'Herlihy

* 1975 Mr. John M. Lepere (Honorary Treasurer)

* 1996 Mr. William Johnston

* 1975 Mr. Donal S. Mc Aleese

* 1997 Dr. P. Boylan

* 1976 Prof. Enda Hession

*1998 Mr. N. Fennelly

* 1976 Dr. Declan Meagher

*1998 Mr. F. Downey

* 1976 Mr. John F. Meagher

*1998 Mr. A. Garry

* 1976 Mrs. L. Lynch

*1998 Mrs. J. Keane

* 1977 Mrs. D. W. MacDonald

*1998 Mrs. A. Murphy

* 1978 Mrs. N. Crowley

*1998 Mr. C. O'Briain

* 1979 Dr. Brendan Murphy

* 1980 Dr. John R. McCarthy
* Denotes

* 1980 Dr. Niall O'Brien
* 1981 Mr. J. Brian Davy (Deputy Chairman )
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Newly extended Delivery Ward
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MEDICAL AND MIDWIFERY REPORTS

During the year the hospital's relations with University
College Dublin were fostered further with the first
awarding of the Higher Diplomas in Midwifery. The
Active Management of Labour Courses which were
held twice during the year continued to be over
subscribed and last year attracted delegates from ten
different countries. In addition the hospital hosted the
New England Travellers from the United States, the
Gynaecological Travellers from the United Kingdom
and the Gynaecological Visiting Society of Great Britain
allowing us to present the hospital's current research
mterests.

Master's Report
Nineteen ninety eight was again a busy year in the
National Maternity Hospital. There were 7,951 babies
who weighed at least 500 grams born in the hospital.
This represented a 3.5% increase on the previous year.
The past five years have now seen a 25% increase in the
number of babies born, and once again the hospital saw
a continuing rise in the number of first time mothers
who now account for 46% of all mothers delivered at
the hospital. The total number of deliveries resulted in
the hospital having its busiest year since 1983 and the
figures released from the Central Statistics Office would
seem to suggest that these figures, particularly in our
catchment area will continue to increase until the year
2005.

•

Nineteen ninety eight saw the retirement of a number
of people who have given great service to the hospital
over the years. Dr. Dermot Mac Donald, a previous
Master and Associate Professor at the Royal College of
Surgeons retired. In addition Ann King our Senior
Physiotherapist who was responsible for much of the
initiation of antenatal classes also retired. We wish them
both well in their retirement. Fr. Paddy Madden who
was our Chaplin for seven years was replaced by Dr.
Derek Smyth and we \vish him well during his stay at
the hospital.

There was no maternal death during the year. The
overall perinatal mortality rate in the hospital was 9.6
with a corrected perinatal mortality rate of 5.7.This is
the lowest perinatal mortality rate in the hospitals
history. The factors responsible for this would include
an improved assessment of the at risk fetus in labour
due to trials in progress on intrapartum monitoring; a
second factor would be the improved developments in
ventilation in the special care baby unit, in particular
both high frequency and nitric oxide ventilation; the
third factor was an increase in our midwifery number in
the high risk areas of labour ward and the special care
baby unit. The incidence of Caesarean section was
12.8% which was a rise of2% on the previous year. This
is regrettable although multi-factoral.

The continuing rise in numbers at the hospital has
placed an ever increasing strain both on staff and on the
infrastructure of the building. With this in mind the
Irospital put to tender a Development Control Plan.
Architects from a major Irish Company in conjunction
with an English Architectural Firm specialising in
Maternity Hospitals won the contract and have drawn
together an ambitious long term proposal for the
hospital. The Architects are now working with
Architects from the Department of Health in order to
finalise the Development Control Plan. There is no
doubt that the infrastructure of the hospital can no
longer cope not only with the numbers attending, but
also with the needs of patient attending a modern
obstetrical unit. The three phase development outlined
in our D.C.P. will bring our
ital in line with
requirements needed for a
in the 21 t century.

On the gynaecological front the number of operations
again exceeded 3,500. One hundred and eleven women
were treated for gynaecological cancer, a figure almost
identical to the previous year and most of these are
referred from hospitals around the country. The
gynaecological cancer unit remains the largest in the
country.
The Department of Neonatal Medicine also had an
extremely busy year with 1,064 admissions in 1998.
Nineteen of these babies were ex-utero transfers having
been delivered in another unit. In addition there was a
large number of in-utero transfers, the babies of which
will have ended up in our special care baby unit.

Despite all of the difficultie mentioned all of the
in particular the mid\vifery taff, have re ponded to the
increased workload in a magnificent fashion. I deeply
appreciate the support of everybody during my first year
as
and look forward to
ho pital going from
strength to trength in the next ix years.

All other areas in the hospital continued to be bu y in
line with the increa ed clinical workload. Particular
reference must be made to the Fetal Assessment Unit
and Pathology Department who are having to cope
\vith the increased workload.

Dr. Decia1J Kea1Je,
Master.
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Neo-natal medicine

Our superb Bioengineering Department has also
contributed to a major extent to our ability to choose
and purchase equipment that is appropriate for our
needs and to maintain the servicing of this
equipment. It is important to acknowledge the
contribution of many other consultants who
contribute to the care of our infants, including our
Ophthalmologist Mr. Michael O'Keefe and our
Radiologist Dr. Veronica Donoghue both of whom
provide a major input into the care of infants in the
Neonatal Department. In addition, we have an
excellent and regular service from many other
paediatric su bspecialities including Cardiology,
Neurology, Surgery, Orthopedics, Haematology and
Infectious Diseases.

The Neonatal Department within the hospital is pivotal
for the delivery of high quality perinatal care. Our role
as a regional referral centre has continued to evolve over
the last several years and we are accepting an increasing
number of antenatal and postnatal referrals for neonatal
•
mtenslve care.
•

During 1998, 1064 babies were admitted to the
Neonatal Department (13% of all babies born ). Many of
these babies are admitted for a short period for
stabilisation whereas others may be critically ill and
spend long periods of time in the Neonatal
Department. One hundred and eight infants with birth
weights of 1500 grams or less were admitted and
approximately one-third of these were transferred either
antenatally or postnatally to the neonatal unit, thus
emphasising our role as a regional referral centre. These
very low birth weight infants (birth weight less than or
equal to 1500 gram) represent the sickest and most
fragile infant born in the hospital and require
multidi ciplinary experti e, if they are to be cared for
appropriately. We are completely dependant on our very
high tandard of neonatal nursing care in order to care
infant. Our Neonatal Nursing Diploma has
for
continued to attract nur e of high calibre and has
allowed u to train neonatal n
pecialists not only
for our own unit but for many neonatal units
throughout the country. One of our staff members has
ju t completed an advanced Neonatal Nurse
Practitioner degree and We anticipate that her skills will
have a major role in augmenting the standard of care
within the unit. We are fortunate in having an
increasingly high
of non-consultant hospital
doctors rotating through our unit.

We also acknowledge the role of our secretarial staff
who, at an administrative level, keep our department
functioning and support all the nursing and medical
professionals in their role.
Challenges for the future include the development
of the role of Neonatal Nurse Practitioner, the
development of our neonatal transport service and
the further development of our expertise in the care
of the extremely low birth weight infant.
There remain many areas for development within the
Neonatal Department, however, further development
depends to a large extent on our ability to employ
additional nursing staff and in the fuUire additional
medical staff, in particular additional consultant
paediatricians.

W A. Gorman B. Se. F.R.C.P.I. F.A.A.P.
Director Neonatal Department

IllfI [idn·ift. Clai" Frwer. (unata/ IlItensive Care U,lit
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Anaesthesia

The total ' number was 3881. Regional anaesthesia for
Caesarean section was 79 % compared to 82 %
inl987.There was an increase in numbers of patients
who attended the anaesthetic assessment clinic; 227
compared to 157 in 1997. Of these 216 were new
patients with 11 returns. The pain clinic which was held
13 times had 17 new patients and 13 returns.

The most significant development in the Department of
Anaesthesia in terms of improved delivery of service in
1998, was the institution of 24 -hour anaesthetic
nursing rota seven days per week. Thanks are due to all
that helped in this achievement which is a first in
Dublin Maternity Hospitals.

Dr. Brendan Moore presented at two international
meetings. The first one was at the European Society of
Regional anaesthesia in Geneva in September and the
second was at The European Society of Obstetric
Anaesthetists in Oulu, Finland in December.
Presentation was of work done when he was registrar in
trauung.

The College of Anaesthetics, following an inspection in
1997, reported favourably on the department's
workload and training for anaesthetics. Five posts were
approved; one of which is classified as SPR (Specialist
Registrar) which is equivalent to the old classification of
Senior Registrar.

•

•

Dr. Douglas Wilson , director of Anaesthetics ,
Caboolture Hospital, Australia, visited the deparunent
during the year.

On the clinical side, there was no change in the
percentage of patients requesting Epidural analgesia in
Labour. The overall incidence was 50%. In first time
mothers it was 65.6%, while in multiparous patients it
was 36%.

Dr. Edward Gallagher
A1laesthetist

Ftmd Rais;11!J for Special Care Baby Unit

Maintainitl!J Jitlks with TIle Holy Fa,,,ily Hlffpitai, Bethlehem.
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Medical Staff

Visiting Consultant Staff
Respiratory Physician
Wafter McNicholas ,MD, FRCPI, FRCP (C) FCCP

Master
Or. Declan Keane, MD, MRCPI, MRCOG

Diabetologist
Richard Firth, BSc FRCPI, DABIM (Endo-Metab.)

Obstetricians and Gynaecologists
Peter Boylan ) MB, MAO, FRCPI, FRCOG
Michael Foley, MB, MAO, FRCPI, FRCOG
Reginald J. A. Jackson, MD, FRCPI, FRCOG
Peter Lenehan , MB, FRCPI, FRCSI, MRCOG
Dermot McDonald, MR, MAO, FRCPl, FRCOG, FACOG (29th June 98)
Peter McParland, MD, MRCOG, MRCPI
John F. Murphy, MD, FRCPI, FRCOG
Orla Sheil, MD, MRCOG
Mary Wingfield, MD , MRCOG
Grainne Flannelly, MB, BCh, BAO, MRCOG, MRCPI, MD(Aberdeen)

Renal and Metabolic Physician
A. Watson, MD, FRCPI, FACP, FCP
Cardiovascular Medicine
Desmond Fitzgerald FRCPI
Opthalmologist
Michael O'Keeife, MB, FRCSE
Reproductive Endocrin0/:tist
Prof. David A. PoweU, 0, FRCPI
Physician in Chemotherapeutic Medicine
Or David FeneUy, MB, BCh, BAO, LRCSI, MRCPI

University College Dublin
Prof. C. O 'Herlihy, MD, FRCPI, FRCOG, FACOG

Paediatric Neurologist
Bryan Lynch

Honorary Consulting Staff

R oyal College of Surgeons in Ireland
Dermot MacDonald,
MB , MAO, FRC PI, FRCOG, FACOG (29th June '98 )
Orla Sheil , MD , MRCOG

Physician
Prof. Muiris X. Fitzgerafd, MD, FRCPI, FRCP
Surgeons
T.V. Keaveny, BCh, FRCSI, FRCS (Ed. ), FACS
Prof. NiaU O'Higgins, MCh, FRCS, FRCSI

Assistam to the Master
Laurence Impey, MBRS, MRCOG (MA)
Valerie DonneUy, MB, BCh, BAO, MRCOG
Michael Geary, MB, BCh, BAO, DCH, MRCOG, MRCPI

Oto-Rhino-Laryngologist
AJex Blayney, MCh, FRCS, FRCSI
WilIiam Grant FRCS
Urological Surgeons
Daniel G. KeUy, MCh, FRCSI

Pathologist
Peter Kelehan, MB, MSc, FRC Path.

Consultant in Genitourinary Medicine
Fiona Mu1cahy, MD, FRCPI

Radiologist
Brigid V. Donoghue, ME, BCh, BAO, DMRD(L), FRCR(L)

Gastroenterologist
John Crowe, PhD, FRCPI

Paediatricians
Winifred Gonnan, MB, BSc, FRCPI
John F.A. Murphy, MB, MRCPI
NiaU G. O'Brien, MB, FRCPI

Orthopaedic Surgeon
Frank McManus, FRCSI
Dermatologist
Sean O ' L6ughlin FRCPI
R adiotherapist
Michael M oriarty, MD, FRCPI, FRCR

A,mesthetists
Edward G. Gallagher,
MB , B h, FFAR I, FFAR
(Eng)
Kevin McKeating, MB, B h, FFAR
Jame D. '~efie , MB B h, FFAR I
Breda O'Kclir, MB, B h, FFAR I

Gmeral & Colorectol
P. Ronan O 'Connell MD, FRCSI

PsyciJiatrist
•
Antho ny 1cCartn y, MB, B

Paediatric Nmrology
David Webb
Prof. J. McMenamin , MB , FRCPI

Paediatric Cardiologist
Desmond F. Duff" MB FRCPI , FAAP , DCH

Paediatric l1ifectiolls Diseases
Karina Butler, MB, FRCPI
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Matron's Report

leave is also provided for midwives undertaking
Diploma level studies in the Faculty of Nursing, RCSI
and other colleges.

1998 was the busiest year in the hospital since 1983.
Activity in 1998 was up 3.5% on 1997. The percentage
of first time mothers increased to 46%. This impacts
greatly on the midwifery staff as these mothers have
longer labours and longer postnatal stays.

Despite the increased activity levels during the year, the
hospital's breastfeeding initiation rate increased to
56.5% with a 54% discharge rate. Our Breastfeeding
Initiative Team spearheaded a national lobbying
campaign to put pressure on the Government to
honour the commitments given in their policy
document 'A National Breastfeeding Policy for Ireland'
(1994) . The team also developed a wall calendar for
1999 with the slogan 'Breastfeeding : Ireland's Best
Investment'. This was to replace the calendars usually
supplied by the infant formula companies. Funding for
the calendars was given by the Health Promotion Unit
in the Department of Health. We distributed 27,000
calendars for use all over the country.

Thirty new midwives qualified in 1998. Thirty-six new
students commenced their Higher Diploma in
Midwifery. During the year the midwifery tutors also
ran a 'Return to Midwifery Practice Course' for 12 nonpractising midwives wishing to return to the profession.
Some of these midwives were employed in the hospital
at the completion of their course.
Nine students undertook the Special and Intensive
Nursing Care of the Newborn course during 1998.
Over 40 nursing and medical staff qualified in neonatal
resuscitation during the year also. The adult CardioPulmonary Resuscitation course was completed by 112
staff midwives. Ten midwifery students from abroad
choose the National Maternity Hospital for their
elective secondment in 1998. Because of the large
number of students in all disciplines attending the
hospital we are unable to accept more than 10
midwifery students each year. We find that the
interaction and sharing of ideas between Irish student
midwives and their counterparts in other countries is
beneficial for everybody.

In November 1998 the hospital's proposal to pilot a
community midwifery service for the Eastern Health
Board was approved. This two year project commences
in January 1999 and eight experienced midwives were
chosen to provide this new care option for low risk
pregnant women living in Community Care Areas 1 &
2 of the Eastern Health Board.
We were fortunate in being given approval to increase
the staffing numbers in our delivery unit and neonatal
unit during the year. In a climate where both activity
and expectations are increasing it is particularly
appreciated that the Hospital Executive and the
Department of Health would recognise the pressure
placed on midwives. Once again I want to express to
each member of the midwifery staff not just my sincere
appreciation for their trojan efforts but also the
hospital's gratitude for all they do to provide a safe
standard of care to women and their babies. Our three
additional single delivery rooms are greatly appreciated
by the women attending the hospital and also by the
midwives working in the labour ward. However
additional space always results in a requirement for
additonal staffing. The hospital continued throughout
1998 to make the case to the Department of Health for
formal approval for increases in staffing level in line
with increasing activity. It is now our hope and
expectation that midwifery staffing in the hospital
appropriate to the activity will be approved by the
Department of Health & Children.

After many years of stalwart service Patricia Shaw
resigned her sister's post in Unit 8 in June 1998.
Patricia is moving to Carlow with her family. Maria
O'Connell who has been working in the hospital since
1990 was appointed to replace her. Another popular
appointment during the year was that of Clare
McCormick as Clinical Instructor in Neonatology. Jean
McMahon who had been working in the hospital as a
midwife was appointed Midwifery Tutor. These t\vo
latter appointments significantly improve the teacher
student ratio in the hospital and will we believe have a
profound impact on the learning environment for
students and qualified staff alike.
We continue to be very grateful to the Department of
Health for their generous allocation for continuing
midwifery education. During 1998 four midwives
continued their Masters level studies. Twelve midwives
were involved in Degree level study. In addition the
hospital is fully supporting midwives undertaking the
Higher Diploma in Oncology nursing and the Higher
Diploma in Diabetic nursing. Partial funding and study

Maeve Dwyer
Matron
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Senior Midwifery Staff

Ward and Department Sisters
Mary Brosnan RGN, RM
Doreen Buekley-Lawsen BA, RGN, RM
Mary Byrne RGN, RM
Ann Calnan RGN, RM
Elizabeth Cotter RGN, RM, HDMU
Noreen Daly RGN, RM
Niamh Dougan RGN, RM
Phyllis Doughty RGN, RM
Lys DuffRGN, RM
Margaret Fanagan RGN, RM, Dip HA
Ann Farrell RGN, RM
Florie Fee RGN, RM
Margaret Given RGN
May Glavey RGN, RM
Valerie Greig RGN, RM
Margaret Jordan RGN, RM
Marie Martin RGN, RM
Cathy Mulligan RGN, RM
Maria O'Connell RGN, RM
Mary O'Connor RGN, RM
Breid O'Dea RGN, RM
Marian O'Neill RGN, RM
Marie O'Neill RPN,RGN, RM
Myra RadeliffRGN, RM
Anne Rath RGN, RM
Rosemary Roy RGN, RM

Matron
Maeve Dwyer M.Se., RGN, RM, FFNRCSI

Assistant Matrons
Mary Pureell RGN, RM, FFNRCSI
Maureen FalIon BA,M Equal Stds, RGN, RPHN, RM
Rosa Mugan RGN, RM

Senior Midwifery Tutor
Cora MeComish MTD, RGN, RM

Midwifery Tutors
Ursula Byme BNS, RGN, RM, RNT
Gertie Cull RGN, RM, FFNRCSI
Anne MeMahon BA, HDE, RM, ADM
Jean MeMahon BNS, RGN, RM, RNT

Clinical Instructor
Clare McCormick RGN, RM, FFNRCSI
Night Superintendents
Denise Patterson RGN . RM
Josephine Reilly-Griffin RGN, RM

Unit Nursing Officers
Geraldine Duffy RGN , RM, RNC, ANNP
Kathryn MaeQuillan RGN, RM

Theatre Superintendent
Mairead Hever RGN

Midwives Priu Giving Day, L1ICille SheeiJy, Ciara Momley, Catriona Prmdergast.
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CLINICAL SUPPORT SERVICES REPORTS

This approach is crucial here as so often the Chaplain's
primary role is to mothers, fathers and the extended
family who have experienced a miscarriage or still birth.
This demands that the Chaplain is both sensitive and
supportive to the other agencies within the hospital
who are also involved in the work, while acknowledging
the unique and essential contribution the Chaplaincy
can offer.

Ante-natal Education
Childbirth education ha sought to give women a more
active role in the birth experience, while at the same
time helping women to understand the physiology of
childbirth and the appropriate interventions that may be
necessary during the process oflabour.

Derek Smyth
In the hospital classes are run as a team effort with the
specialised knowledge and skills of a midwife,
physiotherapist and dietician, all coming together to
offer a comprehensive structured education to the
mother and her partner. There i a great demand for
classes, which sometimes leads to overcrowding. There
are fourteen courses running each week, 9 of which
include partners and in 1998 we had a class at 8.30 am
and two classes in the evening at 5.30 pm. In 1998,
there was a total of 108 courses held during the year. A
course consists of seven classes, with an attendance rate
of 78%. There are also refresher classes for multigravida
and one class a month for mothers who have had a
previous caesarean section. Mothers and their partners
are also taken on a one to one basis.

Chaplain.

Clinical Engineering
The department of Clinical Engineering provides an
electro-medical clinical support service throughout the
hospital. The implementation and application of new
and expanded medical technologies has provided many
challenges during 1998. The increased use of high-end
medical technologies such as high frequency ventilation,
Nitric Oxide therapy and many others used throughout
the hospital has provided Clinical Engineering with an
expanded training, education and research role.
The department's commitment to training and
education in the area of clinical technologies continued
throughout 1998. In December 1998 a booklet was
introduced on the administration and application of
Nitric Oxide which to date has been most successful.
The involvement of Clinical Engineering in many
research programmes has offered us the opportunity to
develop and design new equipment applications. This
has proven to be most challenging and rewarding.

The antenatal education sister is also involved in post
natal baby care classes, and the education of the
midwifery students and registrars. There is also an
increased demand to meet mothers and their partners
who wish to obtain information when choosing a
hospital.

An important aspect of antenatal education is to have

The baby tagging system installation will commence
early 1999. This will allow electronic tagging of babies
while in the hospital adding further to patient security.

the opportunity to visit mothers post delivery; the
feedback is very helpful. It is a busy but happy
department to work in.

The time challenge of the Millennium Bug or Y2K
problems has impacted not only on my colleagues in
the IT and Laboratory areas but indeed with medical
devices also. All medical devices throughout the
hospital must be Y2K safe well in advance of the
obvious deadline. Clinical Engineering started its Y2K
program for medical device compliance in September
1997 with an expected programme completion date
early 1999. It is planned to display Y2K information on
medical devices on the departments web page for staff
access. Training of clinical staff on medical devices and
Y2K issues will begin in early 1999.

Margaret Fanagan
Midwifery Sister

Chaplaincy
A common perception is that by definition a hospital
Chaplain is also a priest. This no longer holds true as
both men and women work in this area. Sometimes a
hospital Chaplain may be a priest. I welcome the official
recognition by the. Department of Health & Children
of hospital Chaplains who will now become officially
contracted to hospitals. The requirement of clinical
pastoral training for a Chaplain establishes the
professional nature of the work.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the
people in associated departments for th~ir hel~ and
assistance throughout the year. I would tn parncular
like to welcome Mr. Darren Taylor to the Department
of Clinical Engineering. Darren joined the department
in September 1998 and I wish him every success in his
career.

Hospital Chaplaincy is emerging as a constituent part of
an integrative approach to the care and well being of
the patient.

Neil Farrington
Pri1"ipal Clinical Engi11uri1'B Teclmologist.
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Dietetics

Pathology

The dietetic service can be divided into different categories:

The number of specimens received in the laboratory in
1998 was 101,192 - an increase of 4% over the
previous year. This trend tends to exert considerable
strain on resources, as previously reported in1996.
During the year, space restrictions in Histopathology,
Cytology and Microbiology became more acute and
plans were drawn up to alleviate this problem.
Restructuring in these areas will commence in January
1999.

• Diabetic Clinic - last year 1,077 diabetic patients
were een at this clinic
• Antenatal Education - The Dietitian is part of the
antenatal education team and is involved in two
classes per week.
•

- Queries vary from preconceptional advice to advice in pregnancy to advice
on feeding babies.

The current technical staffing compliment has not been
increased in 26 years, except for one additional
Cytotechnician in 1987, and one in 1997 as part of the
cancer strategy. The laboratory cannot hope to
maintain an efficient clinical service with the current
staffing arrangement. This deficiency requires urgent
attennon.

• I ee women with any specific dietary problem e.g.
coeliac
, irritable bowel disease or women who
•
are vegan or vegetanan.

•

• I take referral from the Gynaecological Clinic, the
Adole cent Clinic and the Physiotherapy
Department. I am al 0 involved with the Pain Relief
and Infertility Clini .
•

Computerisation of the department commenced
during the year, starting with Haemotology,
Biochemistry and Blood Group Serology. Despite
some teething problems all three sections were brought
on stream. The Cytology system was about to be
installed at the end of the year. This project will greatly
improve the storage and retrieval of pathology reports
for the future.

- tu dent of Human Nutrition and
Dietetic from Trinity ollege Dublin attend the
department a part of their clinical training. I lecnlre
[0 each new group of
tudents Midwi\e and
Medi al rudent that come to the ho pital.

A number of staff attended various workshops and
conferences and two members of the Cytology
department attended a refresher course in cervical
Cytology in Leeds.

• The ieti ian i available for consultation on
Wednesd y, Thur day and Friday.

P(wli,lC Gibmy M.l. .DJ.

The Microbiology and Blood Group Serology
departments continued to assist the Infection Control
and Blood
. committees respectively in their
monitoring roles.

Dietitin1l

Robin Farqtl,harson
Chief Technologist

LnlxlrIJlory

tllD·Dt
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Work
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Pharmacy
Ante and post natal treatments in wards regarding back
pain, incontinence, chest conditions etc. Physiotherapy
treatment for patients post caesarean section. Pre and
post operative treatment in the gynaecological unit.
Paediatric physiotherapy.

Reflecting the high activity within the hospital, the
workload of the pharmacy continued to increase. The
same level of services were provided as always covering
Inpatients and Outpatients. Specialised services are
provided to the Neonatal Unit, Gynaecology Unit and
Theatre.

( c)

The Neonatal Unit was extremely busy. In order to
save on nursing time, the pharmacy prepares the
antibiotics for injection and organises the Total
Parenteral Nutrition through an outside company.

PHYSIOTHERAPY INPUT INTO TEACHING PROGRAMMES:-

For physiotherapy students, medical students from
U.C.D. and R.C.S.l. Student midwives and midwives
doing the neo-natal course. Input into the manual
handling training programme for staff. This programme
is a legal requirement under the Safety, Health &
Welfare at work legislation.

Twenty six patients were treated with chemotherapy,
primarily for ovarian cancer. Paclitaxel combination
therapy continues to be the treatment of choice. All
cytotoxic reconstitutions are carried out in the
pharmacy.

Jilt Andrews
Senior Physiotherapist (from 1st. September, 1998).

Radiology

Outpatient dispensing continues to increase. This is
mainly influenced by the number of patients attending
the Infertili ty clinic.

The Department of Paediatric Radiology was
established in 1984 with the appointment of a
Paediatric Radiologist. The department has developed
over the years and now provides a range of services to
the hospital's pediatrics but recently with the
development of gynaecology in the hospital, the
demand for an adult service has increased. As a result,
an adult Radiologist has been appointed and will
commence in May 1999.

The pharmacy department is staffed by a chief
pharmacist, a part-time pharmacist and a full-time
technician. The chief pharmacist participates in the
lecture series to the midwifery staff on Drug
Administration and Breastfeeding, and also attends the
Drug and Therapeutics and Infection control meetings.

A total of 3086 radiographic examinations and 2394
ultrasound examinations were performed in 1998.

Dorothy McCormack

Physiotherapy

Services Provided for Paediatric Patients

Chief Pharmacist

The Physiotherapy Depatullent was relocated in 1998.
Unfortunately the only available space was on the
fourth floor of the hospital and is neither patient nor
staff friendly. This has added additional unwelcome
pressures to our already heavy workload.
Our Senior Physiotherapist, Ann King retired after
thirty years service. There were many fine tributes paid
to her at her large farewell party in September. She is
fondly
.
Finance was received in 1998 for a computerised pelvic
floor therapy system. This has enabled u to update our
treatments for incontinence in a very
tive manner.
Regrettably we still have a long waiting li t for
treatment due to increased number of women coming
through the ho pital.

•

General radiographic examinations on all neonates
admitted to the Intensive Care Unit and the
Nursery and to all babies attending out-patient
clinics. The majority of this work is portable
radiography.

•

Fluoroscopic Gastrointestinal Contrast studies on
all babies admitted to the hospital and attending
out-patient clinics.

•

Micturating Cystogram studies on all infants
attending the hospital.

•

The service of an up-to-date ultrasound machine
with full colour doppler capability is provided to
in-patients and out-patients. Again the majority of
these studies are portable examinations.

•

Ultrasound examinations on infants at risk for
congenital dislocation of the hip has replaced the
hip radiograph in our department.

Services Provided for Adult Patients
(A)
•
•
•
•

Antenatal classes for primagravida and multigravida,
shared input with our Midwifery colleagues and
Dietician. Antenatal and pOSt natal physiotherapy for
pelvic disorders, back pain and other musculoskeletal
problems. Assessment and treatment for urinary and
faecal incontil1ence. Paediatric physiotherapy in the
baby clinic. Baby Massage classes.

Plain radiography.
Intravenous Urograms
Hy tcro alpingograpy
Limited ultrasound service for gynaecological patients.

Dr. Veronica Donoghue,
Consultant Paediatric Radiologist.

Ms. Jan Brett & Ms. Mary Corkery)
Senior Radiographers.
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Occupational Health Department

Independent assessments are performed on employees
who have been absent for lengthy periods of time due
to illness or injury. The aim is to assess the likelihood of
an early return to work and to facilitate rehabilitation if
necessary to achieve this. Incident related referrals were
seen from the start and these included work related
injuries, such as needle stick injuries, skin complaints or
back complaints. As the existence of the Occupational
Health Department within the hospital began to
become widely known the service workload expanded.
Over the course of the summer emphasis was placed on
ensuring safety standards were being addressed,
including health surveillance programmes to monitor
employees exposed to hazards in the workplace.

Introduction
In February 1998 the Occupational Health Department
commenced its service to the Hospital. The
Department's function is to advise Management and
employees on matters relating to the effects of work on
health and health on work. The primary role of
occupational health is to promote the welfare and
health of all employees.
This is a part time service and the National Maternity
Hospital is one of three hospitals participating in this
service which is ba ed at st Vincent's Hospital. The
Royal Hospital Donnybrook and Our Lady's Hospice,

A sizeable porportion of the team's responsibility
includes advising Management and Department Heads
on all aspects of health and safety in the workplace. To
this effect the Occupational Health team regularly
contribute to the Health and Safety Committee,
Infection Control Committee and liaise closely with the
Health and Safety Co-ordinator. Regular walk through
surveys are performed with detailed repofts to
appropriate personnel where indicated.

Harold's Cross are also participating in this scheme.
Members of the team
Or. Sheelagh O'Brien, Occupational Physician
Sr. Nancy O'Neill, Occupational Health Sister
Secretarial services are provided by Ursula Power at
St. Vincent's Hospital.

Ergonomic assessments have been carried out on a
number of areas at the request of either Management or
employees. Where appropriate recommendations have
been made and some of these projects are still in

Service development
Or. O'Brien commenced setting up the service in

progress.

February 1998. The first several weeks were spent
meeting with and discussing the role of occupational
health with key personnel within the hospital including
Management and Department Heads. An

Courses and Lectures attended.
• Faculty of Occupational Medicine annual Smiley

understandiing was gained of each department and its

•

Own unique needs. Initially, an assessment of the needs
of the hospital regarding occupational health and safety
wad performed. The existing hospital policy for

lecture and AGM
• Hepatitis B study day, UCD
• Regular ISOM Lectures
• Health Promotion in the Workplace - Department

prevention management of blood and body fluid
exposure was updated and implemented. A policy for

of Health
• Behaviour Management Training course.

the prevention of tuberculosis in health care workers
was also completed and is currently being introduced to
the hospital.

Dr. Sheelagh O'Brien
Occupatio"al Physician.

Pre employment health assessments are performed on
all applicants priorr to commencement of employment.
The purpose of this is to ensure that there are no health
reasons why a candidate is not fit to perform their
expected duties. In addition all health care workers have
•

an Immune assessment performed at this stage.
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Social Work Department
The main focus of social work intervention is with
psychosocial aspect of patient care. This incorporates
offering emotional support to patients and their families
as well as practical advice and information, advocacy and
liasion with community based services to facilitate
effective discharge planning and aftercare. The medical
social worker is involved at all stages of the care
pathway, through out-patient/in-patient admissions
and during follow-up care in the community. The full
compliment of three social workers and back-up
support from one secretary dealt with 2,706 cases in
1998. Our main areas of intervention were
•

•

•

In 1998, 31 babies were placed in foster care
shortly after birth with a view to adoption. The
Department was involved with 397 women aged
14-19 years who delivered in the hospital, 5% of
the total ho pital population. The majority
coming from Ea tern Health Board Community
Care Area 1, 10,9 and 2. In this category 6 were
concealed/ un booked pregnancies.
In the 1960's the National Maternity Ho pital
acted as a registered adoption agency.
Increasingly wc are becoming more involved in
the tracing proce s and rc-uniting birth mother
and their adopted children.

•

Bereavement Services. The Social Work
Department is actively involved in the crisis and
follow-up period of late miscarriage, stillbirth
and neo-natal deaths with nursing, medical and
chaplaincy staff. We are also involved in parental
support groups that meet regularly in the
Hospital. With adequate resources in place it is
hoped in the future we can offer a child support
group bereavement programme to families where
a baby brother or sister has died.

•

Social work staff have been involved in the
preparation of a manual of good practice for all
professionals dealing with stillbirths and neonatal deaths. This manual will be published later
in 1999. This work is being carried out in
collaboration with ISANDS and social workers in
other maternity/ childrens hospitals.

•

Infertility Treatment. The Department is
involved in a counselling service for couples
attending the Hospital for investigations and
treatment. It is recognised that before and
during treatment can be a particular stressful
time for couples.

•

Social work Input at Clinical Conferences,
Midwives Training Courses, College of Surgeons
and UCD medical students training continues.
Staff in the Department also supervise undergraduate and post-graduate social science
students from UCD and TCD.

•

In September 1998, Flavia Andone, A Palestinian
social worker from the Holy Family Hospital in
Bethlehem spent one month with us as a part of
the team in the Hospital. In Flavia's own words
"this experience gave me the chance to see
another side of social work practice, where I
noticed that the programme of the Social Work
Department is variable and comprehensive. They
work with issue which are related to the life of
the individuals and their well being".

•

ocial Work en'ice to the satellite clinic.
urrently a ocial worker attend the Naa linic
one day each month.
. enable us to be proactive and involved in ituation before cri es
happen a the link ha been made. With extra
re ource in place it would be po ible to extend
thi ocial work ervice to other outlying clinic .
"To know even one life ha breathed ea ier
because you ha e lived, thi is to have
succeeded"
(Emer on)

Paediatric Unit, where many ill and premature
babies spend a con iderable amount of time . The
social workers role in thi particular area is crucial
being J co-ordinator between hospital,
community• and tollow-up services.

Ms. Rosaleen Magzlire
Head Social Worker
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MEDICAL EDUCATION REPORTS

Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland
Undergraduate students from the Royal College of
Surgeons attended the National Maternity Hospital for
their eight week rotation in Obstetrics, Gynaecology
and Neonatology between November1998 and
February 1999. There were twelve students in each
group. They responded very favourably to how they
were received in the hospital.

University College Dublin
Department of Obstetrics and Gynaecology
Undergraduate students are required to attend the
hospital for a period of eight weeks. The programme is
co-ordinated with University lectures to provide a
comprehensive grounding in all aspects of reproductive
medicine.

The teaching programme is co-ordinated by Dr. Orla
Sheil (Locum Senior Lecturer - Obstetrics and
Gynaecology) and Dr. John Murphy (Senior Lecturer
Neonatology). Staff from all areas of the hospital are
involved. However, the significant contribution of the
Lecturers,Dr. Savita Lalchandani in November
December and Dr. Rajeevi Kumar in January/February
- Obstetrics and Gynaecology and Dr.Anna Curley in
November / December and Dr. Peter Filan in
January/February - Neonatology is much appreciated.
Again a National Maternity Hospital student, Robin
O'Reilly, achieved first place in the final
Obstetrics/Gynaecology exam at the R.C.S .l. and
hence, was awarded the National Maternity Hospital
Obstetrical medal.

An examination for the A.Edward Smith Medal,
confined to undergraduate students of the hospital, is
held each year. The John F. Cunningham Medal is
awarded annually to the student who attains the highest
first class honours marks in Obstetrics and Gynaecology
in the final examination. Further particulars may be had
on application to the Secretary/ Manager.

Professor Calm O'Herlihy

In July 1998, Dr. Dermot MacDonald retired . Dr.
MacDonald initiated and directed the teaching
programme for the Royal College of Surgeon , at the
National Maternity Hospital from 1996-1998. ram
delighted to say that he continue to lecture on the
current programme. His contribution is invaluable and
I hope it will continue.

Dr. Orla 'heit.
Prize Giving - Charter Day
Dr. Niall OJBrien and Staff Midwife Petria OJCotmeJl

•

Launcll of~Bmtst/ttding C4knJ4r

Priu GivilJg - Charter Day
StaffMidwife MIlT] Hoey IlI/d J. BriatJDavy.
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GENERAL SUPPORI SERVICES REPORTS

Catering

Maintenance

Our commitment to maintaining the highest possible
standard of catering services to patients and staff
continued during 1998.

The Maintenance Department which has a staff of four,
is responsible for the day to day maintenance of the
buildings and services. A preventative maintenance
programme is carried out each year.

The 41st Charter Day Dinner was held in the Hospital
Boardroom on the 30th January and was co-ordinated
by Dr. J. Jackson and Dr. V. Donnelly, Assistant
Master. The catering staff received much praise for their
culinary skills from the guests who attended.

Phase 1 of the re-wiring was completed. The delivery
ward was extended by the addition of three new
delivery rooms. New offices for the finance department
were built on the Sa roof. Due to the above works
being carried out many departments had to be moved
which resulted in the various supply services having to
be rerouted and extended. The fire alarm system was
further extended throughout the buildings.
I would like to thank tlle staff throughout the hospital
for their help and co-operation during the past year.

We continue to get very positive feedback from the
patients surveys about the food in the hospital.
A number of other functions were catered for during
the year, among them Dr. MacDonalds retirement
party. The catering staff were very sad to see Dr.
MacDonald leave and we would like to thank him for
all his encouragement and suppott, not just during his
Mastership but indeed up until he retired. We wish him
well.

Francis Kane
Maintenance Supervisor

During the year a number of new appointments were
made among them Breda Mullins, Catering Admin.
Officer. Breda has a wide knowledge and experience in
Budgeting and Stock Control and her very pleasant
disposition has made her a very welcome addition to
the Catering Department.

Portering Services
1998 has been yet another busy year for the hospital
and subsequently for the pottering staff. As testament
to this fact an additional potter has been assigned to the
theatre area of the hospital. I would like to take this
opportunity to welcome the new potters who joined us
during 1998 Paul, Gerard, Jirnmy and Stephen, and I
hope they will be very happy while working in the
National Maternity Hospital ..
During the year Mr Gerry King retired and all the
pottering staff would like to wish him many years of
happy and healthy retirement.
We look forward to the challenges of 1999 and will
work hard to enable the hospital to provide an even
better service to the patients.

Also appointed were four chefs:- Caroline Dignam,
Marie Carroll, Graham McKeown and Michael
McGinely. All four have shown themselves very capable,
willing and creative and able to work to deadlines
which test all our skills to the maximum.

Ma'lJaret King
Catering Officer

Housekeeping
The department is responsible for the cleaning of the
entire hospital.
Household staff are employed in a variety of areas
within the hospital, catering, wards, theatre and special
care unit, twenty four hours ervice is provided to the
delivery ward.
The household staff participated in Fire Safety training
and the use of fire fighting equipment.
I wish to congratulate Irene Keegan, Ann Lawler and
Catherine Swaine on the birth of their baby girl .
Betty Cahill one of our long serving members of staff
retired last year and will be greatly missed.

Km Ray
Portering Services Officer

Ann Hanly
Senior Housekeeper
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Computer Department
Information Deparunent Status Report for 1998
Birth Notifications
The Birth Notifications System was successfully
implemented in July '98 and has been in use since.
Replica of the forms which had previously been
manually completed are now being completed by the
system and distributed to the Registrar General, The
Eastern Health Board, The Department of Health and a
copy is kept by the hospital. The electronic transfer of
data to the Eastern Health Board by the hospital is the
second phase of this implementation and will be
implemented in due course.
Patient Administration and Obstetric Management Systems.
The hospital has completed its 4th year with the patient
administration system and its third with the Obstetric
Management/Neonatal systems. A substantial amount of
information has been collected in this time particularly in
the area of Obstetrics. The hospital recognises that this is a
valuable resource and with HBOC is investigating the most
effective methods of manipulating the information for
audit.

Computer Training Room

Patient Services
Patient Services main responsibilities are the
management and development of the administrative
support staff assigned to the various departments in the
hospital. The staff compliment of approximately 30
keep their departments functioning and support their
Nursing and Medical colleagues.

Year 2000 Issues: The potential issues associated with the
year 2000 were taken on board by the hospital in July. The
hospital appointed a steering committee to oversee the
upgrade, replacing and testing of all equipment and systems
for year 2000 compliance. The critical IT Systems to be
updated and replaced were identified as the PAS system,
the Finance system and the Pharmacy system. Work is in
progress to ensure that all Department of Health deadlines
are met.

Services introduced in 1998
24 hour administration support Admission Department
Computerisation GDC admissions
Computerisation of Birth Registration

Lab System: The first module of the lab system went live
May '98. The existence of a system in the laboratory has
enhanced their work practices and reporting facilities.

Sheila Brotlghan
Patie1Jt Services Officer

Finance System: Cedar Data was selected as the supplier to
supply and implement the new finance system. The finance
sy.stem comprises a comprehensive suite of modules, which
will enhance the purchasing and finance functions within
the hospital. The system will be implemented in 1999.

•

Medical Records
Admissions and attendances continued to rise during
the year placing added pressure on the department in
providing charts and support for the patient ervice
areas. The move of public ante-natal charts to the Outpatients Department has alleviated ome of the pre ure.
Patients holding their own charts is working quite well.
Due to the restrictions in space within medical record
we continued to off- ite obstetric chart and hope to
off-site paediatric charts on an earlier basi .
Due to increasing technological change we would
endeavour to continually research way of improving
medical records but appreciate the financial re tfictiom
im
on the hopital.
Central dictation was relocated to medical
thus
providing more working pace for the cretaries.
I would like to thank all of the medical record talf for
their continued dedication and brilliant tearn work. I
would al 0 like to thank the management for their

Internet/Email: In May '98 the hospital implemented
the Whistle Interjet to provide an Emailjlnternet solution.
The hospital encourages the staff to use the email facility as
an excellent method of communication and the Internet as
a valuable resource for information. The development of an
external web page is currently under discussion.
IT Deparlment Personnel Changes: During the year Mr.
Karl Bergin was seconded from BioEngineering to the IT
department for one year. Ms. Aoife Malone left in July and
was replaced by Mr. David English. Mr. Karl Bergin left the
IT department in December. It has been very difficult to
maintain staff levels in the current IT climate. A manpower
projection report on the staffing of the IT department has
been prepared. This report outlines the immediate, short
term and long term staffing requirements for the
development of the IT department.

Ann OJConnor

continued upport.

IT Manager

Am,ette Ke/ly
Medical Records Officer
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Maternity Out-Patients Department

of a comprehensive staff handbook which is well under
way.
The hospital enjoys good and harmonious relationships
with staff and representative unions and associations.
The Human Resources department works pro-actively
with all groups to ensure that the very best standards
and conditions apply.
Since taking over the responsibility of the services area,
the 'hotel' services i. e. catering, portering,
housekeeping, maintenance and security over the last
year, many new challenges have been addressed.
Regular meetings are conducted with department
heads in these areas to monitor and manage agreed
objectives. The hospital philosophy in meeting all
patient and public needs through the action of its staff
at all levels forms the backbone of the work in these
vital support departments.
I wish to thank again all the staff across these disciplines
who work so hard to meet the hospital requirements. I
especially wish to thank my staff in the Human
Resources and General Services Department without
whose loyal support many of these things would not be
achieved.

The Out-patients Department operates Monday- Friday
from 8.30am- 4.00pm. The clinics are very busy
throughout the week with over 25,000 patients
attending in 1998.
Last year saw the introduction of ante-natal patients
taking their charts home on their second visit. This has
proven to be very successful.

Gynaecological Out-Patients Department
The Gynaecological Out-Patients Department operates
Monday-Friday from 8.30am- 4.00pm. There are a
number of specialised clinics held in Unit 1, including
Colposcopy, Infertility, Endometriosis and Neurology.
Each day we have two or three different clinics running
at the same time.
In 1998 over 10,000 patients attended the clinic.

Central Appointments Office
All appointments both Maternity and Gynae are made
through the Central booking office. Post- op
appointments are also made here and are collected on a
daily basis from Unit 4 and GDC. The appointments
officer is responsible for controlling the bookings for all
clinics. The Central booking office is located in Unit I
and can be reached by phoning Ext. 3175.

Marie T. Fahy
Human Resources and General Services Officer

Gillian Webster
Clinic Sttpervisor

Human Resources and General Services Department
The role and business of the Human Resources and
General Services Department continue to grow at an
unprecedented rate.
The Human Resources section of this department
traditionally has a three fold purpose, -recruitment,
training and industrial relations. Not only has the level
of work intensified in these areas over time, but the
responsibility attached to each of these disciplines has
grown through the imposition of various new legislation
and legislation amendments which have come on
stream. Coupled with this i additional legislation which
place great emphasis on Health and afety. In thi
regard, the department works very clo ely with the
Occupational Health Team and the Health and afety
officer to en ure the maximi ation of staff and patient
welfare.
As the throughput and le\'e1 of care of ho pital patients
increa e, 0 do the number of staff and level of kill mix
needed to meet this demand. The tiger economy healthy in it own right- ha imp ed a huge legacy of
seriou staff recruitment limitation. The high tatT
turnover has wide training implications and various
initiatives have been undertaken throughout the rear by
way of seminars, information handout and the compilation

Patient Accounts - NeJJI Office

Telecommunications
The D.D.!. system ie, "Direct Dial Inwards" was
introduced on the 30/11/98 together with "Music On
Hold" and a queuing sy tern with a recorded message
for central appointments.
The new telephone numbers will appear in the next
directory whi h i due out in June'99, and all internal
tationary will be updated hortly.
By
ng D.D.I. (637 pIu exten ion) you will help to
reduce
.
at the witch board and improve the
ervice generally.
Further improvement will be ongoing, and I would
like to take this opportunity to thank everybody for
their co-operation and patience during the transition.
Kitty O'Comlor
Smior Telephonist
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Purchasing and Supplies

The European Supplies Directives formed the backbone
of the hospital procurement policies during the past
year. These Directives prohibit price negotations with
suppliers thus eliminating any scope for savings through
product basketing. The hospital is legally obliged to
obsereve these Directives and in this regard has focused
the emphasis of procurement to alternative product and
supplier evaluation. Substantial savings have been
achieved in the earlier part of the year in the area of
provisions. A similar approach has now commenced in
Medical & Surgical appliances. I wish to acknowledge
the high level of co-operation received from hospital
users in the area of product evaluation. Optimum care
at the most economical cost will be achieved through
the combined efforts of hospital end users and the
Purchasing & Supplies Department working together as
a team.

Purchasing & Supplies is all about Right Goods, Right
Place, Right Time, Right Quantity and Right Price.
With increased demand expectations and more
restrictive budgetary resources, the supplies emphasis
has changed over the years from "Want" to "Need".
The Purchasing & Supplies function is therefore about
knowing what is needed, where it is needed, when it is
needed, how much is needed and at what prices the
hospital can afford to pay. This poses a great challenge
to the Purchasing & Supplies team and necessitates
close working relationships with hospital financial
managers and product end users. In a nutshell, the
business of the Purchasing & Supplies department is to
provide maximum service, with minimum risk, at the
most economical cost.
The bar chart figure 1 illustrates significant cost
increases for medical and surgical appliances over a
three year period. Looking behind the graph, we need
to have an understanding of the cause of increased
expenditure. Does it relate directly to throughput
increases or does activity mix and a shift in care
emphasis have a bearing?

The Dublin Maternity Hospitals joint purchasing
initiative co-ordinated and managed from Holles Street
continues to work closely together to maximise VFM
through combined purchasing volum es. Wo rk is
ongoing in the area of product standardisatio n and it is
envisaged that a greater proportion of non pay activity
will develop at group level. Again th e E uropea n
Supplies Directives form the backbone to procurement

The table at figure 2 represents a pareto analysis by
product on the same three years period. As can be seen,
the increase in usage/ cost directly relates to all three.

policies.

As the area of procurement and supplies conti nues to
develop at national , regional and hospital level, many
new challenges will be created. We must be aware of the
changes taking place and be pro-active in meeting these
new challenges. It is in this cotext that I wish again to
thank all the staff working in the Puchasing & upplies
Department for their hard work and dedication over the
past year.

Work has been ongoing throughout the year in
developing and advancing our specification for a new
integrated Materials Management & Financial System.
Having selected the system which most suitably meets
the needs o f the hospital, an installation plan was put
into place towards the end of the year. In order to meet
the high business functionality and reporting
requirem ents o f the hospital , a certain amount of
system custo misation is necessary. This will enable the
hospital repo rt more effectively, and greatly enhance
product and cost management capabilities.

•
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GerryAdams
Purchasing Officer
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Arts Programme Report

I liase with the Arts Council, the OPW, Dublin
Corporation's Arts Officer ete. Music Network had a
pilot programme last year, Music & Health and if that is
going to go ahead again the NMH is on their list.

First challenge
To buy art - works for the delivery corridor. I visited
several end of year Exhibitions and found some
dramatic pieces. It was also a special joy to be able to
commission a sculpture from John Cohen.

The Irish Museum of Modern Art, introduced a
National Programme in 1997 and we expect a fairly big
print exhibition from them in July, on loan for ID
months, it will include talks by some of the artists.

Unit 9
Sister in charge was keen to have well loved pictures on
the walls and we agreed on Irish prints from the
National Gallery.

The British organisation Paintings in Hospitals lent
several pictures to the NHM some years ago; they are
now opening an office in Ireland and are coming to the
NMH at the end of the month.

Slowly but surely I am making my way round the
hospital and we have several prints for offices, be it
accounts or x - ray in consultation with the staff.

DART's Poetry in Motion Project have given us a lot of
their poster/poems and they will be hung in waiting
rooms etc., where ever the staff and I agree it is suitable.

We ( the carpenter ) and I have re - hung several pieces,
and we are in the process of rotating works done during
the Centenary Arts Extravaganza.

Maintaining the existing Arts environment is of course
equally important.

Tove Q)Flanagan
Arts Officer

Staff Barbecue
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Unics IInd Services
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S AND STATISTICS

Income and Expenditure
ErtrIJct from the Income and Expenditure ACCOU11t for tIJe Year Endtd 31
1998

1997

IR£'OOO

IR£'OOO

746
2,717

620

2.3'10

3,463

~,960

1,194
1,450
6,826
1,250
1,065

1,041
1,170
6,029
1,08
968
147
374
95
999

Ordinary income
Miscellaneous
Treatment Charges
Ordinary expenditure - Pay
Medical NCHD's
Consultants
,

.

• urslOg

Para -medical
Housekeeping
•

atenng
Porters

169
438

Maintenance

108

Adminitr300n

1,131
726
158

Peni n

VH
VH

Lump urns
R.cfun

660

137

70
14,585

Ordinary Expenduture - on Pay
.. tedicinc , Blood & Gase
Path logical Expenses
icdical & urgical Appliances
··Ra . f. pen.

r

752

733

348

17
J ,105

1,142

21

I

I

lh

t :n I

Cumulative Figures
Extract from the Income and Expenditure Account for the Year Ended 31 December 1998
1998
IR£'OOO

1997
IR£'OOO

(212)

(174)

Income & Expenditure Account

(449)

(38)

Deficit Carried Forward

(661)

(212)

Deficit brought forward
(Deficit/Surplus for year transferred from

Note: Grants from the Department of Health have been accounted for on a receivable basis.
Balance Sheet
Extract from the Balance Sheet as at 31st December 1998

IR£'OOO

1998

1998

1997

1997

IR£'OOO

IR£'OOO

IR£'OOO

IR£'OOO

Fixed Assets

45,707

45,142

Current Assets
Stock
Debtors

291

256

2,907

2,632

Cash & Bank

47
3198

2,835

Current Liabilities
Bank Overdraft
Creditors

800
3,147

3,135

3,947

3,135

Net Current Liabilities

(749)

(300)

Non Current Liabilities
N MH Trust Fund Loan

222

222

Net Assets

(222 )

(222)

44 736

44,620

45,364

44,799

(661)

(212)

33

33

44,736

44,620

Repre ented by:
pitalisation Account
A cumulated Deficit
Oth r Fund

ott: Bllild;".!!s are stated at declared imtmmce Palne in accordance with the Department of
Hcaltl, G"idelines.
The foregoi".!! I"come a71d E:v:penditllre Accolmt and Balance Sheet are extracts from the
•

•

A1Inllal Acco""ts of the Hospital which have bem attdited by Price Waterhottse C~~pers.
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General Statistics

1992

1993

1994

1995

1996

1997

1998

1,213

1,196

1,155

1,350

2,499

2,369

2,535

2,722

1,409
2,570

1,329
2,462

1,536 *
2,492 *

Operations

Major
Minor

* Figures include both Obstetric & Gynaecological procedures

Total Mothers Delivered

(>500 gms)
Of which
Primigravida
Multigravida

6,221

6,277

6,244

6,616

7,173

7,556

7,817

2,425

2,564
3,713

2,567

2,744
3,872
6,718

3,212
3,961
7,275

3,369
4,187
7,682

3,599
4,218

Babies (>500gms)

3,796
6,293

6,378

3,677
6,321

Gynae Day Care Centre

1,057

885

1,051

1,133

994

1,100

808

Attendances at emergency services:
Women
Babies

2,783

3,014
790

3,185

3,388
772

4,039
856

4,108
874

3,772
962

699

770

7,951

•

NOTES
1. Prior to 1 April 1991 Casuality patients seen on Unit 5 and admissions dealt with by Unit 3

2. Unit 2 also do CTGs for Unit 3, deal with outside telephone queries, post-natal and gynae swab/lab results

I

Admissions

Maternity admissions
Gynae admissions
(including day case)

•

Neonatal Admissions
SCBU
Total Admissions
Total Mothers Delivered

1992
8,212

1993
9,016

1994
9,154

1995

1996

9,861

2,343

2,079

2,143

1,165
10,663
7,125

1,097
11,307
7,105

1,000
11,246
7,069

•

r
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10,688

1997
10,842

1998
14,958

2,578

2,518

2,402

2,107

962
12,268
7,477

1,019
13,231
8,042

999
14,243
8,280

1,064
18,129
8,648

Attendances at Consultant Staffed Out-patient Clinics

1992

1993

1994

1995

1996

1997

1998

20,343

19,401

19,451

20,500

22,411

20,635

20,297

2,289

2,118

2,065

1,705

2,267

1,770

1,685

Ballinteer

626

608

585

395

471

396

142

Arklow

848

757

664

392

569

558

662

Wicklow

754

738

600

746

783

831

936

1,144

910

1,087

894

785

653

887

570

570

632

499

431

507

627

1,141

1,062

854

604

777

793

832

Ante-natal
In hospital
Naas

Bray
Greystones
Loughlinstown
(S.P.c.

10,991 )

F.A.

16,558

Other hospital clinics
Post-natal

2,509

2,381

1,975

2,469

2,527

2,561

2,470

Miscarriage

464

417

406

498

450

249

351

Cardiac

372

461

543

625

554

591

741

Diabetic

882

1,126

1,101

790

854

925

1,077

Asthma

134

129

142

135

121

94

122

42

28

24

7

35

49

40

Gynaecology

5,502

5,577

5,267

5,742

5,862

4,440

3,889

Colposcopy/Laser

3,118

2,829

2,742

2,622

2,999

2,902

3,082

450

293

307

333

262

230

204

-

-

30

218

186

Renal

Infertility Female
Special Infertility (started Nov 96)
Urodynamics

155

183

267

177

271

247

194

Trophoblast

137

102

78

97

102

123

83

Endocrine

117

107

109

115

103

105

117

Psychiatric

94

91

72

60

94

165

162

D.E.S.

99

46

68

56

125

80

61

213

202

36

54

31

52

30

Smear Clinic

-

93

186

171

109

131

120

Menopause Clinic

-

165

147

123

-

263

521

36

33

73

123

96

157

227

-

-

-

108

182

269

384

-

-

-

216

257

307

321

Neurology Clinic ( tarted Oct 96)

-

-

-

5

21

23

Adole cent Clinic

-

-

-

-

-

369

488

537

Pain Clinic

Anaesthetic
Perineal

Neuro

started Aug. 98)

31

Baby linic

6332
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